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Afew days since on a festal occasion at
Jones’ Woods, New York, got up for the
benefit. of the widows and orphans of those

who fell in the ranks of tbe Sixty-ninth, at
ull run, Oupt. Thomas Francis Meagher

Fas called to the stand, and after speaking

interms of admiration of, and devotion to
the federal cause he continued :

Will the Irishthen of New York stand by this
‘oause—[cries of “we will,” “we will,”’] resolute-
1y,heartily,with inexorable fitelity, despite of
‘all the sacrifices it tnay cost, despite of all the
dangerinto whichitmay compel them, despite
of allthe bereavementsand abiding gloom it
may bring ipof such bones as this day miss the
industry andlove of thedeadsoldiersofthe Six~

ty-ninth, but in some measure to console and
succor which the festivities of this day have ta-
ken place. [Cries of “Yes, yes,”] For my part
1 ask no Irishman to do that which I myself am
not prepared to do. [Cheers.] My heart my
arm;my life, is pledged to the national cause,
andto the last it will be my highest pride, as I
concieve it to be my holiest duty and obligation

to share its fortunes. [Applause.]

1ore not to what party the Chief Magis-
trateof the Republic belonged. I care not
upon what plank or platform he may have

ore the Constitution, under the imjunction
of the oath whichZhe took on the steps of the
Capital the day ofhis inauguration. [cheers]
The party disappears in the presénce of the
pation, and as Chief Magistrate duly elected
and duly sworn, is bound to protect and ad-
tniniater the national Poopeny for the benef
of the nation, so should every citizen concur
wish hit int loyal and patriotic action, dis-
carding the mean persuasions and maxims
of the local politicians —[hear, hear] —and
substituting the national intered:s, the na-

ing, or the vengeance of party. [Eothusi-
astic cheering.] To me at all events, the
otency of the uational government, the
fo and glory of the natiohdl flag, are of
infinitely higher value than the Regency st
Albany, the Tammany Wigwam, Mozart
Hall, or the pewter Mig: [Cheering and
leughter.] Nor shall out cries on behalf of
the liberty of the press, ur the liberties and
immunities of the citizen, festrain me in the
theactive aliegiance I owe the nation and
its executive, now that the rights and au-
thority of both are jeopardized. | Hear, hear.
hear.] The integrity of the national domain
the potency of the national Government, the

bility of that tranquil system of election
without which no popular government can.
have legitimacy, consistency and force—
these considerations are far dearer to me,
and I can claim them to be far more vital
consequences than the liberty to promulgate
sedition or the liberty to conspire. [Great
applause | Such liberties must succumb to
the demands of the crisis, the public safety,
the dicipline and efficaey of the army, and
the attitude of the revolt. [Hear hear ]—
Withih the range of the laws, the police, the
courte; the proprieties and interests of the
anmmunity, let them have full swing in the
days of peace. Such days bave their pecu-
lidr sdnctities —more then this, they have
their recognized and favored abuses 6f pop-
ular institutions and prefogatives; and the
fiorieat or foulest sheet that fs scribbled in
the coal-hole or the garret; #8 well as the
most faithless citizen among ts, Hay be per-
mitted,the one to sdattés broadeast, and the
bther to drop in crevices and corners, the
sdeds of disaffection ageinst the government,
withot the commonwealth incurring any
ddtriment. [Hear, hear.] Bat in time of
war—above all ip time of civil war—the su~
premacy of the government should be the
ole nbject— [loud cheers]—and to this end
martial law should be the higher law, and
the only one in undisputed force. [Aplause.]
‘Who speaks about his rignts ns a passenger
—about his bag of money, his chest of books
aud clothes, ths potograpbs of hig wife and
thildren,his live stock or bales of merchan=
dize, when the steamship has met with a col-
lision, threatens to go down, mfist be clear
ed of every embarrasstient and dead weight,
and all bands are sumthoned to the rescue ?
You know it wéll. I assert it without fear
ofcontradiction from any quarter ; and those
who bave had most latitude and impunity,
were the frank and gen.rous, would be the
first to own it. The national government hag
suffered more from the patience, the lenien~
&y, the maguanimity it Nag practised toward
its enemies, and these who are in dympathy
and league with them, than it has done from
the éourage, the science, the fierce energy of
those who have taken the field against it,
and victoriously shaken the banner of revolt
and repudidtion io its face. [Cries of “hear
hear] he masked conspirators of the
North are infinitely more criminal and ris.
¢hievous than the bold and armed recusants
of the'iSouth—| renewed shouts of * hear,
hear,”’]—and Democrat as I am—Jenthusi-
astic cheers]—spurning the Republicanism
of theChicago Conventions as a spurious
oreed=-baving no sympathies whatever with
the men in power, other than those which
should subsist between the citizen andhis

ment—[hear, hear, hear,]—I would
promptly and cordially approye of the ges
verest measures the President might adopt
t9paralyze the treachery which in this and
other cities, under various liberal and bene
ficent pretenses, has been, and is still at
wo1k, to undermine and overthrow the legi~
fimate magestraoy of the nation, [Entha-
siastic cheers.} Be I not speak in the name
¢f the Irishmen of New York—and they are
¢ounu.d by ters of thousands—when I speak
these sentiments, and declare in favor of
these rigorous but imperative proceedings ?
[Applause.] Were I met with a negative, I
should rentind my coldfntrymen that the Eng-
lish aristocracy—|Three groans|—which is
the dominant class in Eogland—to which
thenavy, thechurch, the army almost ex-
cldsively belong, and which is, in fact, the
political opinion, the Parliament, the scep-
tre andtbe sword of Eagland—[ That's e0’]
—1Ishould reMind my countrymen that this
arristocracy is arrayed against the govern-
ment at Washington—fhear, hear]—and
that as it was dead against the Revolution,
6ut of which arose the liberties and nation-
ality of the United States, 80 is it now in hot
favor’ of the révolution which sets at nought
those liberties, and against that nationality
directs atratficidal blow. [Shouts and
dheering.] A revolution that has the flat-
téry and patronage of an aristocracy to
which for generatiuns Ireland has ascribed
pA social’ wre'tchedness and political disor-

rs, and‘which Hasscoffed at and scandaii-
zed her beforethe world, can surely never
have the heart andarm of any Irishman who
hatlearned the history of the Stars and
Stripes—[hear, boar, hear,]—valued the
blessings and protection they insured, and

incorrigible aristocracy, its chastisement and
downfall, forsees a healthier and stronger
life for England and, the liberty of Ireland.
[Loud cheering.] Beit with Irishmen, at
all events, the lesson, the: incentive, the an-
imating conviction, the rallying battery in
this tempestaous time. Every blow that,
with the shout of ** Fag dm bealaen”—[en-
thusiastie cheering] —clqars the way for the
Srars and Stripes, oy plants that flag
wherever it has a prescriptive right to floas,
deals to this English arristocracy a deadly
mortification and discouragement—[hear,]—
dspriving it of now allles and* resources—
{lond cheering] —and thus so far avenges
and liberates the island of whichit has been
the persecution, the crippling fetter, the re-
elirriog famine, the prevading height, the

poverty and slanders, in spite of which her
children make their footing good and assert
themselves abroad. |Loud applause.] Which
boing so, let us, who hail from Irelahd—
[loud cheers]—we, who have taken an oath
of loyalty, not to Massachusetts; pot to
New-York—[hear, hear,]—not to Alabama ;
not to Florida ; not to Kansas ; not to any
one isolated state, but to all the states—[im-
mevse cheering; —that built up the power-
ful and resplendent Union which the sword
and counsels of Washington evoked, whieh
the philosophy of Jefferson approved, which
the headstrong honesty and heroism of
Andrew Jackson preserved, which tht great
arguments of Webster rendered Biill more
solid, and which the loving patriotism of
Henry Clay, whose precepts and example
still animate the sons of Cld Kentucky —
|cbeering for Kentucky] —commended to the
beart of every true American—Ilet us, at all
avects, who hail from Ireland, stand to the
last by the Stars and Stripes-- [tromendous
cheering] —the illustrious insignia of the
nation thai, of all the world, has been the
friendliest sanctuary of the Irish race—
|cheers for, America ;] and in going forth to
battle for the Atherican Union against do-
mestic treason and the despotisms of Europe
let the Irish soldier take with him the assux
ance, which tliescene here before us justi
des, that, should ke fall, neither his wife nor
little ones will be forgotten. [Prolonged
applause, during which Captain Meagher
retired. |
pitaye
Northern Traitors.

We have a class of traitors in the North,
who are doing tore to embarrass the Gov-
ernment and misrepresent the feclibg of our
people, than the same number of men South
can possibly do, The war in which we are
engaged for the maintenance of the Gov

ernment, the Constitution and the Laws.-~

Congress has said so ; President Lincoln has
said so. Such being the fact, how comes it
that we find men who are office holders and
hirelings under the Administration. deny
this, and declare that the object of war is
the abolition of slavery in all the Southern
States We notice that many of the prom-
inent Republican papers insist that this is
the object of the war, and at a late meeting
of the Republican State Committee of New
York, a resolution was adopted proclaiming
that ¢* the extinction of slavery must be
dchievéd before hostilities would cease.”—
Froth a late nuinber of the Harrisburg Tel
egraph; the especin! organ of the Secretary
of War, and is published by the
Postmaster o ity, we clip the follow-
ing sentesces ©

“ There cannot and there will never be
peace again in t once formed ths United
Stales, as long as slavery exists in the South.
This is the decree of God himself; who has
declared an eternal antagonisin between
rightand wrong ! I!” :

¢¢ To talk of peace, thefefore as long as
slavery exists on this continent, in conjunc:
tion. withfreedom,is both foolish and im-
practicable ! 1 I”?
“If we intend to be free, the sooner we go

to work to overthrow and banish the institu
tion ofslavery, the longer our Freedom will
last and the nobler it will become.”
Now, weinsist that the Government owes

it toitself to have the author of the above
sentences arrested and tried for treason.—
The President has assured the people, North
and South, that the war is not to be waged
for the overthrow of slavery. If he was
sincere, why does he continue men in power
who deny this, and insist that the extinction
of slavery is the object of the war 2 Why
does Mr. Lincoln pertnit his hirelings ‘to
misrepresent him and the objects of the
CJovernment 2 These declarations of his
office holders are not only calculated to ag-
gravate and stagger Union men in the South,
nearly every man of them slaveowners, but
will,if persisted in, create mutinies in our
own army —nine-tenths of the men of which
wiil not agree that the object of the war is
for anything else than the preservation ¢f
the Union and the Constitution. We con~
tend that the men who utter language like
the sentences above quoted, misrepresent
the Government, and should be arrested at
once and punished as traitors. They are
creating a distrust in the country and in
the minds of the people, and we repeat that
the President owes 1t to himself and to the
cause in which all loyal citizens are engag-~
ed. to disabuse the minds of Usion wen,
North and South, by not only turning the
men out of office who misrepresent the ob-
jects of the Government, but to punish them
for their treasod. This the President will
do, 1f he regards his own plighted word.
a
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CerTAIN hungry Republicans in this State
who have not been gorged to the neck with
public plunder 2ndthe spoils, are exceed-
ingly anxious that the Democrats should
drop their party organization and hang on
the skirtsof Republicans: So'far a8 we are
concerned, we are oblidged to these disinter-
esetd gentlenien, but muist beg leave to de-
cline the unholy connection. Doves and
hawks do not mate, neither can Democracy
mix with the murky stream of Republican -
ism. No, gentlemen, we contend for princi
ple, and not fer plunder, ond would rather
remain forever m the minority than gain
power by such'an itiproper alliance. From
the downfall of the Democratic party dates’
the ruin of the country ; and although mat-
ters are bad enough now, yet we believe
there is vitality enough in the old Demo.
cratic organization to restore the country to
its former power andprosperity. We “ex-
hort our Democratic frieads to remain faith.
ful, honest and true to their principles. A
brighter day will soon dawn.—Fulton Dem- who, in the frustration of the scheme of thi ocrat.

social cancer, and the rank sourcd of the

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

VoLENTEERS.—AL no time since the open:
ing of the war has the workof enlisting men
for the service been prosecuted with hore
vigor, and better success, than during the
past two or three weeks. Though sttended
with no extraordinary excitement, there are
now four or five companies in courseof or-
ganization in this county, and the gentlemen

superintending the work of enlisting for the
several companies feel sanguine of success.
The Centre, Rifles, being organzed by

Capt. J. H. Myers and Lieut. M. Runkle,
are said to number about sixty men. j
The Eagle Guards, in course of organi-

zation by Capt. A. B. Snyder, will number
seventy or eighty men within the next ten
days. hs
The Centre Infantry, under Capt. Wm. L.

Raphile, something overfifty of whom are
now at Harrisburg, number at present be-
tween seventy and eighty men.
The Pennsyvalley Infantry, under Capt.

John Boal, about sixty of whom are at
Harrisburg, will soon have completed its
ranks. ; >
~The Bald Eagle Infantry, under commané
of J. Irvin Curtin, left Howard on Thurs-
day last, with ninety-five men. Befors the
company left they partook of » sumptuous
dinner, prepared for them by the citizens of
Howard and vicinity. Addresses were de-

livered by Col. Wm. H. Blair, Revs. Gibson,
of the Presbyterian, and J. F. Brown, of
the Methodist denominations. When we
consider the object of the mesting, it must
regarded as one of tHe pleagantest conven-
tions of the people ever held in that place.

Thus it will be seen that, including the
Milesburg Infantry, now quartered at Har-
risburg, and 1n a state of complete orgdni-
zation, the Cavalry, under Capt. Wolf, and

the Centre Cuards, who have been in the
fieid for some two months, Centre county

will soon have eight full companies in the
three years’ service, numbering, in the ag-
gregate, about seven hundred and fifty men.
Besides the regular companies being formed,

fiere are a number of recruiting officers
canvassing the county, enlisting men for

regimefits and companies forming in other
parts of theState, but with what success we
are not informed.

Correct Lisp or Carr. Worr's Coy~
paNY.—The following is a correct list of
Captain Jonathan Wolf's Company, (E, 1st
Regiment. Penna. Reserve Cavalry) which
left this place scme weeks ago for the seat
of War. They are now stationed at Wash-
ington, and are inthe best of Health :

Captain—J. WOLF.
Ist Lieut-—R. Liprox.
2d Licut—S. I. MURRAY.

John A. Bayard; James Keys,
Henry Atkios, Mortimer Kress,
Jerry Newman, Levi Kline,
Henry P. Boell, S. S. Krotzer,
Samnel Lipton, Charles Keyse,
Wm. C. Murray, Descartes Kelly,
Jesse Fry, P. B. Kerrins,
Charles Ii. Fell, Harry Klapp,
A. S. Keyse, Ww. Lowrie,
Wm. ¢. Wilkey, Tamar Laman,
Wm. Wilson, 1, Walter Lint,
Wm. Wilson, 2, F. J, McMallin,
Samuel Derr, 1. il. McCullough,
Joseph Shook, Samuel Mills,
John Cheseman, Bernard Morrison,
Henry I. Sands, Hugh Martin,
David Tate, John Null,
Thomas Wilson, A. B. Nyman
Thos. R. Anderson, Milton Nyman.
J. C. Askey, inton Phelon,
Wm. H. Buck, Reuben Roop.”
George Bruss, Jacob Raymon,
C. L. Buffington, Valentine Reese,
Wm. T. Buck, Wm. Summers,
John C. Bradly, John C. Struble,
Henry Checkman, Timothy Saxon,
John Craft, John H. Thomas,
Eli Mercer, David R. Wiser,
James Miller, Wm. Witheright,
N. Esworthy, Stanley Watson,
T. B. Fenton, John Williams,
John H. Fox, * Philip Winterode,
Michael Fausey, James Fulton,
Wm. Garret, Wm. Shirk,
Peter Gisewite, Roland Grassmire,
Thos. W. Grant. John Osborn,
Wm. Grassmire, Joseph Parr,
Jas. M. Howe, Alfred Rager,
Amos M. Herrick, James Rider,
R. Hollabaugh, Arthur Swisher,
F. Heckendon, R. D. Stratton,
Id. B. Holt. David Smith,
D. M. Hunter, C. Swietzer,
Joseph Hatter, Calvin Wolf,
George James, John W. Ward,

William Wyland.

 

 

 
*Deserted at Camp Curtin, Aug. 12.

 

BuriaL oF A Sorpier.—On Tuesday last,
the Bellefonte Fencibles, assisted by the’

Eagle Guards, escorted to their last resting
place the remains of their late comrade-in-
arms; Joseph Fulton, who died at the Miles-
burg Iron Works on Monday last,of camp
fever, by which he had been confined to his
room ever since the company returned home
in the latter part of July last. The Brass
Band headed the procession, playing a sol
en funeral march, and although the cortege
was comparatively small, the slowly moving
lines and solemn music createda profound
impression upon all that witnessed it. The
body wag interred by the soldiers without
the usual martial ceremonies, there being no
corms with which to peiform the customary
firing ceremony.

 

Serious AccipeNt,—Mr. John Brackbill,
of this place, narrowly escaped being killed
o few days ago, by his horse running away,
while on a business tour through Pennsval-
ley. It appears that, the traces becoming

hecame frightened and started oft at full
speedandhadproceeded bit a short distance
when the wagon pset, precipitating Mr.
Birackbill underit, and severely injuring him
in several places. The horse broke away
from the wagon as soon it upset, and this

| fact alone, probably, saved Mr." Brack bill
J irom being’ killed,

 

_ GRAND MARRIAGE FANDANGO.—We are
not in the habit of giving editorial publicity
to wedding festivals, but one has occurred
recently which certainly deserves something

more than a passing notice. The parties
immediately concerned are of German ex
traction, and residents,of Roopsburg, and in
accordance with their characteristic hospi-
tality, had made arriingements to ‘entertain
all that, choose to come. The house was
brilliantly illaminated, and at an early hour
on Tuesddy evening was overflowing with
guests, The dancing, feasting and fun com-
menced early and was carried on with the
greatest possible gusto « till broad daylight
in the morning.” During the early part of
evening a large hody of male guests,”
frond Bellefonte, visited Roopsbarg for the
purpose’of paying their respectsto the bride
and groom, and were entertained in a most
hospitable style. The entire affair is said
to have passed off in a most harmonious
and pleasant gnanner.

 
TrespAssins.—Farmers residing ic the

vicinity of town are. making complaints of
the trespassers, both old and yonng. The
old depredators go with bags, at night, and
levy contributions oti the corn and potatoe
fields. while the young brigands charge up-
on the apple. orchards with a recklessness
incredible, The law on the subject is strin-
gent ; any person entering upon the premises

of another, with intent to steal fruit or veg-
etables, or destroy trees, fences or shrub-

bery, is liable to both fine and imprisonment.
The farmers, out of respect to the parents

of some of the boys who are guilty of these
disreputable acts, have been lenient hereto-
fore, but we hear that a number are deter.
mined in the future to punish all depreda-
tions on their premises to the full extent of
the law.

 
A#bacious BureLary.—The saloon kept

by Mott Anderson, under Brokerhoef’s Row,

wasentered on Tuesday evening .iast, about
I1 o’clock, and the till relieved of a small
amountof change, and other minor depre-
dations committed. The entrance was ef-
fected through a back window.

 
ACCIDENT ON THE RAILROAD.—An acei

dent occurred just below the depot, on the
Snowshoe Railroad, on Wednesday morning
last, by whichthe passenger car was thrown
off the track and down an embankment into
the creek. The car was slightly injured,
but no personal casualty occurred.
 

THE LATEST NEWS.
WASHINGTON, Sept 5.

Respectable Zehtlemen, who have arrived
from North Carolina by a circuitous route,
say the Union prospects in that State are of
the most encouraging character. The acting
Governor is a reliable Union man. Secret
Leagues of Loyalty” exist in every county,
and are rapidly increasing in strength, al-
ready numbering one holf of the voting pop-
ulation.
A Provisional State Government will be
put in operation in a few months. Two full
brigades of loyal men have been enrolled.—
The ‘League’ have made extended arrange-
ments for electing a member of Congress
from every district. Four were known to
have been elected on the 21st of August ;
and the latest news is thatthe entire gight
are clected—each having received a large
vote They are among the best men in the
State, who will insist upon a vigorous prese-
cution of the war. Their certificates of
election will boar the signature ofthe Gov-
ernor, and the broad seal of the State. Since
the engagement at Hatteras Inlet, the North
Carolina troops have been withdrawn from
Virginia. Maiy of them are dissatisfied
with the war and those who entered the
service for the term, refuse to continue in
the Confederate employment.
‘The pay-rolls of thg Pennsylvania Ninth,

Tenth, Elevénth, Twelfth, Twenty-third,
Twenty sixth, Twenty Seventh, Twenty
eighth and Thirty second Regiments are in
the hands of the Pay master, and the men
will be immediately paid up to August 31st.
A soldier arrived to-day from Gen. BANK'S

column, who had part of his blouse shot
away by a stray cannou ball, fired across
the Potomac by the Rebels. :
The Southern papers received here of late

dates, all abuse Russert roundly for his ac
count of the Manasas battle.  THey boast
thet thoy had masked batteries and did
make infantry charges, and they say he has
insulted all whose hospitality he has enjoyed
North and South. .
The troops at Forts Hatteras and Clark

will not be permitted to suffer from lack of
reinforcements. Eight hundred troops were
sent from here on Suncay last, and others
are t3 follow.

 

Cairo, Sept. 5.
General Grant this morning telegraphed

to the Kentucky Legislature that the Rebel
forces, in considerable numbers, had invaded
Kentucky, and were occupying and fortify...
ing strong position at Hickman and Chalk
Bluffs. This afternoon he received a reply
that his message, with one from Gover.
nor Harris, of Tenune:see, to Governor
Magoffin, had been referred to a spegial
committee. Governor Harris, in his mes-
sage, says that ¢‘the troop”that landed at
flickman last night did so without my
knowledge or consent, apd,.J &m confident,
without the consent of the President. I
have telegraphed to President Davis, re-
questing their immediate withdrawal.”

Hickman,formerly Mills Point, 1s a thriv-
ing post village, capital of Fulton county,
Kentucky, on the, Mississippi river, thirty
five milesbelow the mouth of the Ohio, and
three hundred and twenty miles W. S. W._
from Frankfort. It has an active business
in shipping, produce. It contains four
chnarehes, a newspaper office, and a Bank, |
The sccounts from the Rebels in South-

ast Missouri are conflicting, their numbers
being. variovsly estimated at from 9000 todetachéd from the swingle tree, the horse 20 000,

Capt. Goruch, who headed pu expedition
for carrying off arms to Elizabethtown for
the Rebels, has been arrested.

Eastport, Me,, September 5.--The ship
Alice Ball, from Liverpool, has arrived here
in charge of a prize crew, which was put on
board of her by the steamer Arage. She has no register or other papers.

DIABOLICAL OUTRAGES BY REBELS.

A RAILROAD TRAINTHROWNINTO THE
RIVER.

"iy x: as :

THE BAGGAGEMASTER ALONE ESCAPING
UNINJURED.

_ Hopson, Mo., Sept. 5.—Abe Hugar, the
aggage maser gp the Hannibal and.St. Jo

seph Railroad, jfurnishes to the corzespon-
dent of the St, Louis Democrat tho following
account of a diabolical outrage on that road
on Tuesday last. The passenger ezpress
train, bound west, was thrown.intothe Platte
river, by the titbers,on the cast 2nd of the
bridge having been burned.sc 2s to.give way
when the train rea:bed that portion,, The
entire train wen. down, thesngine turning
over, and the baggage, freight, mail dnd two
passenger cars falling, pilied on the top.—
The passenger cars wero completely crnsh-
ed. I was the only one on the train that
escaped unhurt. After getiing out of the
baggage car, I commenced taking the pas-
sengers that were not killed from the wreck.
Conductor J. C. Coulter died in a few min-

utes,
Frank Clark, engineer, had one Jeg 20m-

pletely twisted and jammed into strings.—
Ha died in a few minutes after being discov-
ered. :

Martin Field. , mail agent ; Chas. Moore,
fireman; and F. Fox, a brakesman, were
killed. i
Among the wounded were Mr, Medill, of

Ohio, a son of Dr. Medill, and bis wife ; both
badly wounded. shen fo "

I could not learn the nares of c]l the pas
sengers. 1 went to St, Joserh ard pot an ens
gine, and, with physicians and gther neces-
saries, returned to the scene of disaster at 3
o'clock, A. M. ;

The greatest excitement prevails in St.
Joseph in regard to this inhuman outrage

Cairo, Sept. 5.
Gen. Grant this morning telegraphed to

the. Kentucky Legislature that the rebel
forces, in considerable numbers, had inva-
ded ILentucky, and were occupying and for-
tifying strong positions at Hickman and
Chalk BI:fs. This afternoon he received
a reply that His message, with one from Gov.
Harris, of Tennessee to Gov. Magoffin, bad
been referred to a special committee.
Gov. Harris, Jn; his message, says that

‘“ the troops that landed at Hickman last
night did so wjthout,my knowledge or cen-
sent, and, I am confident, without the eon-
sent of the President. {have telegraphed co
President Davis, requesting their immediate
withdrawal, en
The aceounts from the rebellionin South-

east Missouri are conflicting. their, numbers
being variously estimated kt from 9,000 to
30.000. Py

LouisviLLe, Sept. 5. —Capt. Goryigh, who
yesterday headed an expedition for carrying
off arms to Elizabethtown for the Confeder~
ates, has been arrested.

 

  

 
Quincy, [ll., Sept. 1,

Gen. Pope arrived here last night. He
will leave this evening to take the field in
Missouri.
The Rebels have torn up the railroad track

and cut down the telegraph poles between
Hunewell and Shelbina.
Martin Green was between these places

yesterday with a force ot two thousand well
armed two pieces of artillery.
Gen. Hulburt is represented to be west of

Shelbina with twelve or fifteen thousand of
Iowa and Illinois troops.
The report that Gen, Fremont had disap~

proved of and countermanded Gen. Pope's
orders regarding the policy adopted by him
in Northern Missouri, and flarticularly with
regard to levying contributions in Marion
county and Palmyra, are without. tounda-
tion. The trnth is, that Gen. Pope will
proceed immediately with such a force as
will insure the complete execution of his
policy. J

 
roy Fortress MONROE, Sept, 5.
TheMonticello and Harries Lane arrived

from Hatteras Inlet this morning, report
most gratifying intelligence.
The Confederates have abandoned their

strongly fortifiedforts at Ccracoke Inlet
Multitudes of North Carolinians have de-

monstrated their loyalty to the Government
by coming to Hatteras Inlet to take the oath
of allegiance.

Col. Hawking sends word that he admin-
istered the oath to between two and three
hundred pe. sons 1n a single day.
The steamer Pawnee still lies in the Inlet

and the Susqueana on the outside.
; The Susquehanna ran down to Ocracoke
Inlet and found the fortifications there com=
pletely deserted. The Confederates had
carried awaythe guns, and the white flag
was every where exhibited.

 

BALTMORE, Sept. 5,—Archbishop Kex-
DRICK, of Baltimore, has issued a circular,
directing the observance ofthe National Fast
Day as, appointed by the President, and also
the stated use of prayers fon civil rulers, in-
cluding the prayer forthe President, compo-
sed by Bishop CARROLL some years since.

Bishop Wirrinciay, of Maryland, some
time since issued a pastoral latter, enjoin-
ing the observance of the day, and setting
forth a special service.

on : Sr. Loui, Sept. 5.

Prince Napoleon and suite arrived hereat
six o'clock this morning. from Chicago, and
took rooms at the Planter’s House. A mili-
tar? escoat had heen provided by General
Fremont to attend the Prince from the depat.
to his quarters, on the arr val of theregular
train ; but after waiting on the levee until 9
o’clock,it was ascertained that the Prince
had quietly entered the city three hours be -
fore.

CLEVELAND, Sept 5.—The Union State
Convention was held at Columbus to-day.—
It was largely attended, and the union of
the Democrats and Republicans enthusiasti-
cally. greeted.
Davip Too (Democrat) was, nominated

for Governor, and BrNJ. STANTON (Republi-.
can) for Licutenant-Governor. The talance
of the ticket was devided between the Dem-
ocrats and Republicans.

LouisviLLe, Sept. T.
A report was widely circulated that Ex

Mayor Barber had received a despatch, as-
serting positively the death of President Da-

UDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned an Auditor appoint-.

ed by the Court of Common Pleas of Ceatre
County, to make distribution of the moneys aris-
ing fromthe sale of the real estate of Jacob Fin-
kel, to and among those legally entitled thereto,
will attend to the duties of his appointment on
Saturday, the 5th day of October next, at his of-
fice in Bellofonte, at 10 o’clock. A. M., of said
day, when and where all persons interested are
invited to attend, ADAM HOY,

 

 

 Sept. 12, '61-4t Auditor.

HL DEWOCRATIC WATCHMAN:
PUBLISHED AT BELLEFONTE, PA.

EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,
or ALEXANDERAND P. ¢. MEEK

TERMS 81,50 ots if paid within thres mohtk
$2,00 if delayed sixmonths, and $2.,50if not paid

within the year, These terms will be rigidly ad.
hered to. Wey is, * y t
ADVERTISEMENTS and Business Notices insert

ed at the ustal rates, and every description of

i JOB PRINTING oe
EXECUTED in the neatest manner, 28the lowes

prices, -and with the utmostidefpatch. Having
purchased a large collection cf type, we are pre
pared to satisfy the orders of our friends.

_ BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
©WILLIAMH, BLAIR,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. ves «
Pain cl 30k and SBLLBFCNTE, PA.

Gflce in the Arcade, second floor. *

  

 

8 N. M'ALLISTER. © JAMES A. BEAVER.
PPALLISTER & BEAVER,

ALTTORNEYS AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENN’A. ©

JAMES H. RANKIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENN’A.

Office, on the Diamond, one door west of the
Post Office.

 

 

J. D. SHUGERT,

ATTORNEY AT. LAW,

EELLEFONTE, PEN .

Offic e in the Scutl west cerrer of the Ditmo

WM. J. KEALSH,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

r BELLEFONTR, PENN'A.

Office in the Arcads, second floor.

EVEN NM. BLANCHARD,
ATTORNEY AT. LAW,. -.,

i .+. BELLEFONTE, FEN'NA.
Office formally occupied by the ITon. James Burn-
ride.
eswhmilede

.. J4.J. LINGLE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

.., BELLETONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.
1s now prepared to: wait upon all who may dscire
bis professional services. Yio ow
Rooms athis residence on Spri

DR.G.L.POTTER,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE C0..
Office on High Street (old office.) Will
professional calls as heretofore, and respectfully
offers his services to his friends and the public.

DR. J. I, MITCHELL,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

, BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.
Will attend Sgoononal calls as heretofore, he
respectfully offers his services to his friends and
the pliblic. Office next door to his residence om
Spring street. Oct 28-58-tf.

AMBROTYPES,

PHOTOGRAPHS, AND DAGUERREOTYPES
taken daily (except Suudays) from 8 o'clock, A.
M., to5 P. M., by

: WILLIAM SCHRIBER,
at his Splendid Car on High Street, above the
Court Hcuse, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

 

 

   

  

 

 

IRA C. MITCHELL. #, #, CYRUS T. ALEXANDER.
MEVCHELY, & ALEXANDER,

. ATTORNEYS AT, LAW,
" + BELEFONTE, PENN‘A

Office in Reynolds’ Arcade on the Diamond.
Ira C. Mitchell has associated C. T. Alexander

with him in the practice of law, and they will
give prompt attentiongo all business entrusted to
them in Centre, Mifiin, Clinton and Clearfield
crunties.
 

BANKING HOUSE,
; , OF — : f

WAL. fF, BEYNOLDS & CO.,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE C0., PA.

Bills of exchange and Notes discounted. Col-
lections made andproceeds promptly remitted.—

Interest paid on spocial deposits. Bxchangein the

 

eastern cities constantly on hand forsale, Depos-
its receivea

®. C. HUXES. H. N.ALLISTER. J. 1. mALE.
‘A. G. CURTIN.

DEPOSIT BANK,
—OF— go

HUMES, McALLISTER, HALE & CO.
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.

Deposits Received—Billsof Exchangeand No
Discounted—Interest Paid on Special Deposite—
Collections Made, and Proceeds Remitted ets
y—Exchange on the East constantly on hand:

ATE Re

J. H. STOVER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

it BELLEFONTE, PENN’A.
Will practice his profession in the several Courts

of Centre.County, All business intrusted to him
will ibe faithfilly attended to. Particular attention
paid to collections, and all monies promptly re-
mitted. Can be consulted in the German as well
as in the English language.

“eh on Highst., formerly occupied by Judge
et? and D. C. Boal, ksq.

 

 

ADAN HOY.

 ——— —=r=-
GHEARLES H \HALE.

. HALE & HOY,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

: } BELLEFONTE, PENN’A,
Will atteid promptly to all business entrusted to
their gare. Office inthe building formerly oscu
pied by Hon. Jas. T. Hale.

sia A CARD. ..
Messrs Have & Hoy will attond to my business
luting my absence in Congress, and will be as
sisted by me in the trial of all canses entrusted to
them. . dia ; Janes T. Hane.
December 15, 1829.

TS  -AUTREE©
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

a7 LLL practice in the several Conrts of
Centre and Clinton counties: All legal

1 usiness entrusted to his care will receive prompt
attention. i
OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the Die

awmond. 5 :
March28, 1861.—1y-

TO THE INDEPENDFNT VOTERS OF
CENTRE COUNTY.
I respectfully offer myself to your consideration

vs an Independent Candidate for the ‘office of
County Treasurer, of Centre county.-at the ensu-
ing general election. Ifelected, I hereby pledge
myself to discharge the duties of the office to the
best of my abality, and to contribute tise one half
of the usual per centage accruing to said officer
for his serfices, to the Soldier's Relief Fund. For
the faithful performance of all which I am pre-
pared: to render te the authorities the most ampla
security, JACKSON LEVY.
Milesburg, Aug. 15th, 1861.

JPASHARLE BARBER SHOP.
MR. WILLIAM W. HARDING,

having fitted up rooms one door north of Bishop
and Allegheny streets, offers his services to the
public, feeling confident hat he can please the
most particular. Hair dressing shampooning and
all other branches of his profession practiced on
the mest improved principles.

Woon WANTED.
A couple of loads.wanted immediate-

ly at this office. Affine opportunity for some of
cur subceribers to secure the advance terms of the
paper.

IFDEFPXNDENT CANDIDATE.
Jacob Houser, Sr., of Harris Township,

offers himself to the Free and Independent Voters
of Centre County, as a candidate for the office of
Associate Judge, at the coming election. Ifyou
think him worthy and capable of the ofice, he
will be very thankiul for your support.

Masy Vorers or Ilawnn

 

 

——e

  


